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AN EDITORIAL BY PETER S. LAWTON

WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS FOR
THE WEST SIDE?

One does not have to be a prophet or the son of a prophet to

foresee vast and mighty economic changes following in the wake of

the great war.
\th hen the ,roduhcing classes find themselves face to face with

the grim reality of having to make good the billions that the exigen-

cies of the present crucial period is exacting, this yoemanry will look
about, as it has never looked about before, for every means and

method available which would lighten its new and heavy burden.

That new and prolific instrumentalities will respond to this "looking

around" and quickly open up new phases of the old economic field

which selfish interests had hitherto kept undeveloped, is just as cer-

tain to come about, as is the portentious "pay-day" mentioned. It is

no secret to those of ordinary intelligence, who have even superfi-

cially scanned this field, that there are in every section of this great,

undeveloped country of ours, dormant potentialities which, once

set in motion under the absolute control of the National Government

in the interest of all of the people, will liquidate this war-tax without

excessive trouble or delay. One of these great factors is the presently

unusued and discredited waterway transportation system which, as

suggested, may be developed in every section of this country where

a canal can connect another canal or inland waterway with the great
oceans that surround us. A dozen times what the Pahama Canal has

cost could safely be expended upon a canalization scheme which

would tap the great river that courses past our doors from the great e
valley above us, and which, if thus connected, could itself be made c

pay this war-debt at the rate of several billions a year.
I mention this one item in particulars since the control and utili-l

zation of the Mississippi as a freight-carrier means so much to the f

people of this city. t
The children attending the New Orleans schools to-day should, in a

fact, have as part of their studies the essays of Judge Robert S. Taylor P'

of Indiana, for instance, on this great subject, which short chapters t
they should learn by heart and which would enable them, when, in a s
few short years, they will have these great problems thrust upon them, c
to know the true conditions involved in their solution.

These new voters would then know that by simply securing the e
under-water portions of the river's banks from, say, Cairo to the Gulf,
with willow mattresses loaded with broken rock, the caving of its

banks would be arrested and its water rendered relatively clear, when,
with comparatively little dredging, this mighty river, with its channel
thus fixed, would dig and maintain a depth- of 16, i8 and possibly 20
feet for itself throughout the shallowest portion of said distance.

The lowering of the river's high-water plane, which would be
thus effected, could then be augmented to any further extent desired,
through lateral outlets across the country to the Gulf, at any of the
several available sites between the mouth of the Red River and this
city. This would mean the lowering of the present towering levee
to where it was a quarter of a century ago, and the elimination of the
"crevasse" to the Limbo of oblivion to which "Yellow Jack" has been,
through just such simple means, relegated forever!

The cure for the fever was "Screen the patient," and the cure for
the flood is "Hold the banks," and since everyone kdbws that these
two obstacles were the only serious ones we had to reckon with, and
that one of these stumbling blocks has been so easily removed and with
such tremendous advantage to our well-being, the proposed settlement
of this river question should certainly appeal to everyone.

A certain Congressman recently figured that it would require

289 years to count the nineteen billions appropriated by the last Con-
gress, if this sum was in denominations of dollar bills and these were
counted at the rate of five per second, during fen-hour day periods.
I have not checked these figures, but, assuming that they are correct,
I would not hesitate to say that, on this same basis, Methusela
could not have counted what the control and harnessing for busi-
ness purposes of the Mississippi would mean for the American people.
N•ew Orleans is a.part of America, and "The West Side" is part of
New Orleans, so that some of your Algiers subscribers may leisurely

we out what would be the share of "the town across the river" in
this prospective distribution. A properly equipped and operated ade-

m municipal ferry service would instantly raise property values in
Ah2c•n 5 per cent. A bridge across the river, landing near Algiers,
would double this overnight. A great shipyard and a canal on a "bee
like" from the town to the Gulf at Grand Isle, would send values still

Shigher-end every one of these" are post-bellum possibilities. But the
Sloweringof the plane of the river and the reduction of the levees as sug-

estMd, which not only are possibilities but can be made actualities if
_•! people" will but give the proper attention to the matter, is of far

imiportance than all of these put together, because this is the
which would automatically induce these and many other great

ts The new Industrial Canal, with its fixed-level slack-
water basins, will give a tremendous impetus to barge traffic on the

Y )sLissapp'i, so that the time is now opportune for the people to move
-. a cid phalanx towards that great goal so often and so eloquently

"bwerd by our ablest political economists-National cntrol of
•," eic's" tressaortation system, bolth rail and river, by and for the

, Ouisiana possessing more natural waterways than any other
. State is the Union, should be in the van of this procession, which
a: uld march on Washington and demmand that we shold be permitted

_ se these. God-gitvr facilities which, as is well known, Europe has
eIiled with such tremendously advantageous results. It has been
wea said that the far-famed Valley of the Nile is not more fertile than

'a Delta of the Mississippi, superficially coated, as it is, with the
•rkime l crean which this great river has during the ages of the past

S• over its yet untilled savannams. A "high" river and a "high"
-•;•lghtn will, however, in the future, as they have in the past, pre-

age ia real, practical development of these fertile fields, the economi-
I.. hsdlin of the p~ducts of which would tremendously reduce

. tIshL h coat of living" in this section, while making Louisiana one
dhe richest of the American States.

There s no doubt whatever about this, however, that until the
twater plane of the Mississippi shaD have been lowered in this ec-

1ih, r swap mad prairies will never be much more than they have
he the pest-end are to-day--the prolific proQpagators of malaria

. the abode of the reptiles and the several species of the animal
igdo which R the enemies of man.

>As sugesed. Algners, IA, is, whether consciously or not, in-
interested •a te lowering of the river's plane, and I would

ang bte h aprtance of the subject as an apology for repeating that
Sm be ,, for dthe qxpernditure of a bllion (dded to the war-

.:, for instance), thus raeticpaing the imperati necessary eco-
m iovagtion mentioned, which will confront the country when the

h over. Such a memeeint cluding the intmductonm of this
matter iban r t elihls, ould, with entire propriety, be

SAlgiers whlbout larriag with the-prqposad and pros'
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upper part of the well, the workmen struck gas and oil, and between

the depths of 6,830 and 7,100 feet they found rocks that bore rock salt

and salt water. At Derrick City, in Pennsylvania, there is a well 5,820

feet deep, which is" probably the second deepest in the United States.

Another deep well is on Slaughter Creek, in West Virginia; it is 5,595

feet deep. It penetrates a sandstone at 5,030 to 5,050 feet, and from

that depth to the bottom, a distance of 545 feet, it goes through lime-

stone. Near West Elizabeth, in pennsylvania, there is another well 5,575

feet deep, which penetrates a black shale. Another deep well, which is

being drilled at Gaines, in pennsylvania, has already reached a depth

of 5,500 feet. Drillers of deep wells in this country use the most im-

proved and efficient machinery; but in China there is a most remarkable

nell that reaches a depth of 3,600 feet, which was drilled for petroleum

with such crude appliances as a cable made 
of twisted strands of rattan.

IpZllIANTEoffee
Luzinn and Coran Pone

SYum-Yum!
W fN you see your mammy, Honey,

VV bringin' in the coffee and the pone, you
can tell before you taste it that the coffee's
iaianmne--sure-nuf-bY the whifs astreaming,
steaming in the air.

It's the coffee-Luzimanne-you remember
"pWhen It and you hanker after it until you get another
Pours, It acp.
Reigns" Luzianne Coffee (your grocer has it) comes

put up in tins. Try it tomorrow morning for

breakfast. If it isn't all you expect, you can

get your money back.

.* Luzianne for aroma, fragrance and smap
"* Tryit

Your Wood Pile
Look at These Prices

Mixed cord wood in stove lengths in blocks, per cord . $6.00
Hard wood 4 ft. lengths . . . . . . . . .. $5.00
Willow wood 4 ft. lengths . ......... . $4.00

These prices include delivery

A. LABELLA
900 Elmira Ave.

ANGRY AT BEING DISTURBED I

Old Gentlemen Vastly Meres Annoyed 14
at Ce table Then He Was at Hu

Air Raiders

"He was't half angry," said a con-
stable to me, milng remlniscently as
he cast his eye over what remained- a
mostly top story only-of an old-fash-
loned house which had suffered In at
recent air raid. "You should haven
heard his language!"

"Curious thing," I said. "the top Soar
doesn't appear to be touched."

"Yes, that's where he was," sad the
constable. "Of course, we thought be
was a casualty. We cleared away the
rubbish, and somehow or Other got up
to his rooms with an ambulance and
the doctor. The door was closed, so we
started prying It open. That's whoa
the fun started.

•The door was aung pen, and there
stood the old gentleman with a big
book in his hands, his 'specs' on ad
In a proper temper. I Just aught a
glimpse of a easy armchair drawn up t
to a blazslng Ir

"'What the - does this mean?
he says. 'Avea't I been disturbed
enough this evenaing? Get eat of It,
an of you.' And without troubling to
shut his dooar, e went back and sat
down with his book beldde the Bir 1
mutterng meet awful. It ave me
the bluest shook a the ralid."-L
dean Mal. 1

Net a•q ta It
IThe bad not beena marled vry

lalt but she ad grown eold and lUit
lads; so one eventrl after she had
pawsed about seventeen times, e said:

wo seem to be s eld and ladlfe
et, MIRYs. ae you sege thos 1
haw days wham I was pa s 1
my aressesp

' saUld tlak I halv't I I dould
aink I haven't frgstt th eL happy

dars. I never had les than thrLe d.
lose everry eveis eafln a mon 1

Om, ear, havent you got me '
pay you attention sow

R"es I oppos I hav• To are
Ig the best you heew bow; but you
don't fatter ye-soi that you are
euto thre, de your-4War Ue*
den

CDeasnneed ees are rp.
For gaflantry in resening be.

drmwnng a lad eight years arg See
ta Dniels has a..ieamie Artle

Otte ReddSe, a seaman at the United
tatesu eav. Aie• lde i the United

States steaship Wadsowert, ea which
s salor wasa samels., la a tug. A
a boy play abm the deck with

Ie teught at dosnger. auderly be
fll eerbaset Usse the warning
I ase the BI bad Seated svesp4

aros r mare re. the tug andd .
Then as l emae t ae he. Jm.

eag nto the water, he wam the bd r
ad bsreght him to assat, rad.iise t anl envy a 3i nl1 at Dsh

, b I drm.,e.a

So a bank in epobans Wash. be-

bankri sga se United Son eetres
i em a e bar a sen wi h Gess-mo 4ly bank taes to height

se sam "Noy seme/ o seemed
-- ha -pes t nab

a W a U01 onV k
h shs t su ad ase s serll.M~Y3~--r 1.~ ))a I

1 toy)l~~ ~dek~l

IAVE YOU S61
W. S. S.

IVIRY MAN, WOMAN Ag
EXPECTED TO SAVE A
VEST THE SAVING1 "
SAVINOl STAMPS,

fe Win the World WaI t
sary That American De
toer, Dimes and Penle -
In Aiding and Supplykl
dier Boys.

From now until June •t •
Wilson expects every maa of
a sign the pledge to says W
rest their savings in Wa

Stamps. Theg
nation Is asi
through, w' --
eaty is bgut

.r on the greatest batt1g gl
:ory makes stringent eee-gl
utely necessary if we are t

tattle.
-W, S. 9L-

To win this war it is aet
oary that every Amerisa
fight, bnt every Amerde
luarter, dime and peamy n -
too. This is not a war l
but a war of natlons--elll)i
soldiers, manufacturers ai"
sfacturers, farmers agaiat
lollars against marks. 'l -
Will win whose people we
tight the hardest, save mest a
slosest behind their blas a
trenches.

--w 8. s.L-
American soldiers whll

br Ameriea are rishlng tlh
but American dollars are
rsk while serving the g -
tact, the dollars are ggSth
pay than the soldides. Wa
(tamps earn compound
are backed by the richest
m earth.

If every man and
eountry would only
by utravaganpe sat
money on unneeeseary
are unconsciously
pd causing the ns•ls
American lives they
their power to
eeurage the pUreO•e ae

-W.. ..

To manufacture sa d
reaquires material ea4 I3
sorely needel by the
supply our army ait MW
pecessary arms, fee.
other equipment. Whe In
money on aon4-ese5st5ls g
priving our seliders of
urgently need for tla
safety.

--W .I.S,-
Remember every ct sII

War Savings Stamps shM
The individual investmsl
to a very small extet ta•I.
multiply this Inveestmrt
900 and you have
and its effect as
ean be measured tn
and even years. ut
SIs shortened meass
thousands of Am"eIrei counting those of our

Great Britain's eWo
Syear ud this ehav SE
rof a million a 7we,

n whm ar Saumie -Rp brunt of the fight
h month's fightlng 35y

Smern. If yaou will
Severy dollar y e av

r your governmet ha S
shortenin the I,

Shave a most p.wr
SWar Savis 8tsamp

S he sale ofWal
n net ana atair fo

Sthough they have lee
Sthe puat, but tnls -1

e. .ted by the
is matan soauom

.rWin on the war.
Sto be rasby the* las Stamps thi sm Sip. Juadtin Wv

requre the
4 worh of every3

a T war will * <I
Spesitent endamv
Spurts ant spes sea
have had greSt5

ursts of effat b
iny Laoan orls3

sall witnes sutes
efforts in battle, I.
somethna else a
sra war eo•ptoaa '
ealse Ias the stMt

times an under l

alone makes teedIS
hattle. Atbs

plfied by the atmdo
e moesy Inte th
'fresaurr tree the
lis Stamps from
reany of thin

sei on or ab•eo that
the atmost of ju

be more moer,

to bck up thos uh
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WAR BEGAN IN APRIL, 1913

Hugs War Credit Was In That Year
Veted in Germany and Supported

by Soelalists.

When did the war begin? Aprl,
1913; not August, 1914. as the press
always has It, writes Charles Edward
Russel In Harper's. The real declara-
tlon of war was made by the German I
reichutag when it struck observing 1
Europe dumb and chill by passing, an
extraordinary war credit of $250,000,-
000; and to that act of belligerency In
a time of profound peace the socialists s
In the reichstag gave practlcally their e
support.

All men In the world accustomed to L
make upon the day's news an intelli- t
gent diagnosis must have gasped and
stared at this portent. Unless Ger
many deliberately planned noew to
bhag down upon mankind the war her I
armament had silently threatened these
many years, there was no good reason 1
for this perilous saber ratting ca I
talnty none appeared In the state at I

arapop. Yet the socialists seemed to 4
be r it t that was the Ineosprehen-•
ible fact.

August Bebel, them still Ictlv was 1
the ablest and most famous of their
leaders, and eritieism tfrom may lads
seemed to goad him Into a defense
It was of a nature to chill the last
hope in any friend of peace. Two
easons he gave for the relea•tag'S
emion. One was that Presdent Pdol-

enr of France, who bad been but new-
ly elected, was a warllke and danger
eas man, and no one could tenll to what
lengths he might g. The ether was
that nl the Balkan were the Turks
taught by German a eers, had been
beaten by the erbians taught by

T•e JUdleus might rter bied
when they eme nope sueh a edrles
from such a sewrce, and aybetdy able
to read might m that war was dlom
at hand.

HANDS FULL

IF "
She-It I premise to marry yea, will

pym preomse to work tor wemaa's
sights?

. He-My eier finauds who are mar-
* dad tell me I' l have m heads full

i workta for my Own.

Arthur Pret s
S rhu was pems a da dwit his

ust. l am goalgl t d* sn agbls to
please y ae year Mrthdy." te
Lmn as Its e bey, but t I want
S Is I te teab er bew yeu behave at
edL" -7tO yea aedy want to d,

The Herald in order to fitt.ngly
commemorate the first quarter of a
century of its existence, at a time
too, when the great war's contfagra-
tlon seems to be slowly but surely
enveloping the world, believing that
fealty to "The Flag," should be the
thought now uppermost in our
minds, has deemed it meet and
proper to place in this anniversary
record, in the most concise and at-
tractive shape, what "The Stars and
Stripes" stand for and whT this un-
conquered and unconquerable banner
should today have the united sup-
port of all who would be free. We
have sought and secured the con-

"FREEDOM'S3 FLAG FnOREVER" A
By Peter 8. Lawton.

Stand by the Flag of Freedom- o
By the Red and White and Blue,

Our country's star-lit standard;
Democracy's banner true.

Stand by those stars In azure,
And those stripes of Red and

White, .
They plead a Might of Mercy, u

In their cause of creed aright.

They're Ljberty's protector,
E'er since Pilgrim amber drew;

Humanity's defender,
In the Old World like the New. 4

The freeman's prayer's answer,
Blessed message from On High!

The human dream triumphant;
Let us swear they shall not die.

Oh, "Stars and 8tripes" unsulled t
Let mone dare your trust betray;

We'll rally round our standard, tl
And our vows renew this day.

We'll rally round our standard,
As the bugler sounds "The Call;" b

While hearts "best" as Ilps repeat--
"America's Flag For All."

Proud flag of all the Races.
Grandest banner of our day;

With ideals thus holy,
It can snever go astray.

SAnd Freedom's ag undaunted, a
When full ready for the fray,

Will bring us Peace with Hoenr,
Though the cos we all must pay. t

stand by "The Plag" then People,
And for Peace and Freedom pay,

STheguh fort and ship and cman
Unts Pores has lost it sway.

When Serfdom yieds to Freedom,
And when Might to Bight gives

way,
eThem eur P - ,ome n's Plag,

t Can flig gus sand shells away.

Hail! flag of creed Immoetal!
SMay this dream of yours com

c true,
SWhile reemea through the Ages,
mes he Red and White and Blue.

WHYI AND WHY NOT?
A soap manufacturer who recently died in Zanesville, Ohio, said in I

his will that though he was not even a profesing Christian he so re-
spected the work done by churches he bequeathed $1,000 to every
n church in EZnesville regardless of denomination.

There was a three-hour debate in the Senate recently over a resola-Stion to permit the erection in a public park of a statute of President

t Buchanan, for the construction of which his niece had willed $100,000. ,
SPlormer Speaker Cannon championed the resolution on the ground that

Buchanan had been, "after all, President of the United States."
The annasl property loss in the United States due to lightning, a"-

cording to the National Lumber Manufacturers Association, is approxl-
mately $,000,000, chiefly in the rural districts, while the average
number of persons struck by lihtnlng is 1,500, one-third of whom are
killed outright ad the remainder permanetly injured.

aight sacks of mail containing valuables worth $1,000,000, reported
as stoles, were foud after three weeks hidden under empty bags In a
New York Post Otileo.

A New York financier, Thomas F. Ryan, has beeu chosen on a com-
mittsa to devise mesas to relieve the mbarrassed financial condltion of
the Vatican.

A thief In Poughkeepsoe, N. T., who stole a purs e ontainnlg $5.60,Srtured t when he larned a 10-year-old child had saved it for the Red
Cress frm profits of a war garden.

r- n a eeent address at St. Louis, Rear Admiral Rbertr.PI. ary, die-
eaverer of the North Pole, predicted a gigantic submarine and airplane
raid es the Atletie Coast by Gemear.
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eIBwa A Me ain.-
:k b spsc wlt new Is the weft is is Uper PNissl. H is a

es hs aa kio n eeaWs 4eipl , ea *w ,BW Mse ae-
we ai! . : r W

sent of the author, for the use of
the stanzas printed below, which we
have selected from the many local
contributions to this patriotic theme,
as epitomizing these reasons in
simple and fitting words, showing
why America's flag should be the
universal flag.
We sincerely trust that every

reader of these timely lines will,
through a new inspiration, resolve
to henceforth and forever "Stand
By the Flag of Freedom," to the end
that another quarter-cicle hence,
"tLiberty" will be found to not only
have enlightened but to have Com.
que•ed the world. .'The Editor).


